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Abstract
Assoc. Prof. Bryan Pardo combines advances in artificial intelligence, signal processing and user interface design to build tools that empower both music creators and music listeners. In this talk, he will describe on two
such tools developed in his laboratory: the Tunebot music search engine and the iQ intelligent equalizer.
Tunebot: Systems able to find a song based on a sung, hummed, or whistled melody are called Query-ByHumming (QBH) systems. Tunebot is an online QBH web service that connects users to desired recordings on
Amazon.com. Tunebot's searchable database is composed of thousands of user-contributed melodies and its
melodic similarity measure is learned from user interaction and singing styles.
iQ: Complex interfaces for audio processing tools (e.g. equalizers) can prevent novices from achieving their
desired sound modifications. We adapt a correlational method used widely in psychoacoustics to quickly map
from high-level language-based descriptors (such as''warm'') to audio processing parameters. This allows automated construction of simpler interfaces for audio processing tools. The result of this is iQ, an intelligent
equalizer plug-in that helps each user discover the equalization settings that sound best to them.
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